
Jesus says...  

Donald, you & I are doing this together... Walk with Me in Humility 

 

January 26, 2019 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare & Brother Donald 

Clare began... Thank You, Lord Jesus, for sharing with us the results of our prayers to encourage us to 

keep praying. Lord, please grant us the gift of travail and self-denial for the good of our nation and 

the world. 

But Donald needs a heart for the poor of our nation. The Lord has given us the poor so that we could 

prove our love for Him through them. Yes, the poor are God’s gift to us to cherish and nurture. They 

are our opportunity to show our great love for Jesus, because Jesus lives in them. 

"Blessed is he who cares for the poor; the LORD will deliver him in the day of trouble. The LORD will 

protect and preserve him; He will bless him in the land and will not surrender him to the will of his 

foes." (Psalm 41:1-2) 

President Trump is so very much in need of this kind of continuing favor with God. Please, 

Heartdwellers, pray for humility and tenderness towards those who cannot be shining examples of 

health, wealth and success. I don’t think he realizes that God’s choice for him was prosperity. But 

God’s choice for others may be poverty. This is an agreed upon thing before you are sent into the 

world. 

As it is written in Jeremiah 1:5... "Before I formed you in the womb I knew you..."  

I've been told by the Lord that the soul has agreed upon the circumstances of their birth, before 

they come into the world. Which begs the question... 'Why would anyone choose to be poor?' I believe 

that in those moments, understanding is imparted to the soul to understand ALL the HIDDEN dangers 

of being rich.  

The Lord promises to deliver those who care for the poor. He promises to not surrender him to the will 

of his foes. Please pray that Donald will receive this correction from Christians around him. If his 

attitude does not change, I fear for him. Because God is the One who is protecting him, and I don’t 

want to see him like King Nebuchadnezzar or turned over to the will of his enemies. 

So, my dear ones, you can see the stakes are high. The Lord has given us a choice, to live or to die. 

Let’s persevere until the Lord releases us from prayer. He did say clearly... 'two weeks', starting on 

January 19, 2019. The Timing is critical. Lord, what do You have to say? 

(Jesus) "Clare, so much hinges on prayer. I know you are having struggles with abstinence and I want 

you to set it aside right now. Your health is such that you cannot live under the stress of giving up 

some foods. When you can, I honor it. But when you cannot, I do not condemn you, as the devils have 

been tormenting, you to the point where you cannot draw close to Me in Prayer. 

"I know your frame so much better than you do. I know the pain and the pressure you live with and 

although it is a great gift to Me when you intentionally deprive yourself, you are not Anna in the temple 

in Jerusalem, 1 A.D. you are Clare in a decaying society, serving Me with all your strength, not knowing 

when it will all come to an end. 

 



"I give you more strength for your work. But it is better for you that I do not give you the grace for 

extravagant feats of fasting and self-denial. I know you wish you were like that, but it can lead to a 

worsening case of pride than what you are already dealing with." 

(Clare) Yup... I got a bad case of Pride. 

(Jesus) "And on that note, there is nothing more noxious to Me than judgment of others and a harsh 

spirit. That will most certainly lead to a state of not being able to see Me. So, thank you, My Darling, 

for seeing yourself and your sin so clearly. Now I ask you... May we begin again? Please, come to Me 

expecting to see and hear Me clearly, Little One." 

"So the prayer and whatever abstinences you can offer Me, I accept most thankfully. Dear ones, if you 

fail at your targeted fast or abstinence, repent. Ask for more grace, pick yourself up again, and keep 

going. And do check your heart to see if there is some unrecognized sin that is opening the door for a 

fall. 

"Don't be too anxious. There is nothing the devils would like better than to see you give up prayer and 

fasting altogether, because you failed. And then they would try to send you into a downward spiral of 

hiding and withdrawing from Me. Don't let this happen. If you have failed, get back up. Repent. Ask for 

new strength and realize you are no spiritual giant. 

"Many a Christian has fallen from grace because they tried to be too big for their britches, and didn't 

want to settle for a second-best offering, even though I honor every single effort you make on My 

behalf. I cherish it! I love each of you so tenderly and savor the sweet fragrance of sacrifice made 

willingly from your hearts. Clare. Did you have something to say?" 

(Clare) Thank You, Lord. I have to say if we cannot offer the fasts we want to, be mindful that the 

Lord allows inconveniences and snafus that cause extreme tension to work through. And this is an 

acceptable fast offering when offered in a spirit of meekness and submission to whatever He allows. 

For instance, I had a terrible mess to clean up on Sound Cloud because of certain errors I made. And 

my most important songs had not even been posted yet. It gave me a vice-grip headache for the entire 

day and into the night. And what's worse, it took up all the time I could have used on music that day. 

When I realized that was allowed as a fast offering, I got calm and laid down with it. And the only 

tension left was sorting out songs and getting them in their right places. In the end, it was my fault, 

because I had not prepared the lists properly. 

(Jesus) "My people, when you accept adverse circumstances that are out of your control in a spirit of 

meekness and submission to My will, you glorify Me by your love and patience. Humility has many layers. 

And as you grow in My Spirit, you will find that I exercise you in countless trials to bring out the very 

best in you. 

"So, don't grow weary when things seem impossibly complicated. Rather step back, take a deep breath, 

and ask Me... 'Lord, what are You doing here? And how can I cooperate with You?' The world will 

question your sanity in such moments, but eventually come to the conclusion that you are different, 

because I live in you. They will know you are Christians by your love." 

 



"Now, about the changes in your government. So little is being shown to you - and SO MUCH is going 

on. This is deliberate, because most could not handle the truth. But for you that follow behind Me 

closely, and for those who have been given the task of informing you, there is much truth to be 

disclosed if you listen very carefully. Your President has done what no other president or world leader 

has ever done. Not because he is brilliant. But because you are praying. 

"There is much concern over his temperament, because great rulers fall through pride. Easily. Traps 

are laid at the feet of those who are about to have a stunning victory. This is why you are praying. 

"I am with Donald and I love him dearly. I totally understand where he is coming from, but he does not 

understand where I am coming from. He does not understand why I put the poor on this Earth. He 

does not understand that his privileged birth was a gift from Me. He does not understand truly, why 

people fail. The ideal training for him would be to accompany Sherry through the streets of NYC. And 

sit and learn and live with the homeless. And listen to their stories. And to be able to see how they 

have been gutted from within. Immobilized by depression. And have nothing left, not even an ounce of 

motivation. 

"Now, with barely a thought in My mind I could cause him to become immobilized by depression. Then 

he would get a glimpse into what so many suffer in this world. But as it is now, he does not understand. 

And has zero tolerance for losers." 

(Clare) Then the Lord did something different. He began to speak to the President. I have no idea if 

he's going to get this or not. But this is what He had to say. 

(Jesus to Donald) "Donald, do not force Me to take My Hand off of you. Study My life. Imitate My 

meekness. Make the beatitudes your daily creed. Observe how I stood before rulers. 

"You are accustomed to applaud and honor the great ones for their accomplishments. That is in direct 

contrast to Me, who applauded the simplicity of life and littleness of the poor and sickly. They had 

time for Me, and they had a heart for Me, which the rich did not. 

"I experienced their suffering and entered into their hearts, living there with them. I saw their 

upbringing and the constant wounding of spirit they suffered from circumstances totally out of their 

control. I lived with the lepers and dried their tears. I knew the desolation of the prostitute and her 

longing for love and respect. 

"I made Myself in the form of human weakness, so that I could experience firsthand the trials they 

suffered. I am not making excuses for the lazy. I am opening hearts to you so you can understand. The 

poor you shall always have with you. And they do serve a very important function in your lives. Life is 

hard, and you have it within your means to remove some of the most pressing burdens of the poor. 

"Donald. Whatever you do to them, you have done to Me. You are perilously close to losing all you have 

gained through presumption. All that you have and have accomplished has been permitted by Me. 

Nothing you have—not your intellect. Your drive or wisdom. Not even your health, is yours. All is a gift 

from Me that you have done well with. 

"But pride proceeds a fall, and in your moment of greatest victory, you are the most vulnerable. Allow 

Me to open your Bible randomly and read what I put before you - between the lines. It will apply to you 

in some way. Be alert and expecting Me to speak to you personally. The life of Moses and his ending are 

very good material for you. 



"My word is a lamp unto your feet and a light unto your path. (Psalm 119:105-112) 

"Through this you will discover Me, how I feel and think. You will learn compassion and meekness. You 

will take appropriate care of the poor and down-trodden. And I will in turn sustain and protect you." 

"Blessed is he who cares for the poor; the LORD will deliver him in the day of trouble. The LORD will 

protect and preserve him; He will bless him in the land and will not surrender him to the will of his 

foes...." (Psalm 41:1-2) 

"And finally. Do not take the credit for your victories. It belongs with Me - and Me alone. There are 

millions around the world praying for you, Donald. That is why you have had supernatural victories. It is 

not your skill alone that has accomplished so much. 

"You have been an outstanding manager of what I have endowed you with, accounting for thirty 

percent of your success. The other seventy percent belongs to the army of believers, some of them 

disabled and poor, inspired by Me to pray for you. 

"You and I are doing this together. I want you to acknowledge that in your heart, knowing that you 

would not have survived to be inaugurated without My supernatural protection. I am with you. Walk 

with Me in Humility. The humility of Moses. And do contemplate his end." 


